Where to meet CPAWS?

- The CPAWS Interpretive Guides can meet you either at the bus stop and/or at the Bebo Grove parking lot.
- You must indicate your choice on the facilitators' checklist.
- If meeting at the bus stop, a CPAWS Interpretive Guide will walk your group to the park.
- Your guide will call you prior to your hike.

Bus Stops

Route 56 (Woodbine) departs from Anderson station and stops at the corner of 24th Street SW and Woodpark Blvd SW (a 10 min walk to the park).

- 6102 - WB Woodpark BV @ 24 ST SW
- 9086 - EB Woodpark BV @ 24 ST SW

Important Numbers

Interpretive Guides:
- Julie Walker (403) 968-4816
- Lisa Shields (403) 703-6422
- Vanessa Bilan (587) 968-3953
- Sheri Tarrington (403) 921-2314
- Hira Shah (587) 573-2512

Education Director
Jaclyn Angotti (403) 232-6686 education@cpaws.org